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Welcome to our Spring 2021 catalogue.
Taw Valley Organics is a small family business owned and run by siblings Samir and Anisa and
their partners Lizz and Dave - nestled within the
Taw Valley near Barnstaple, North Devon.
Our ethos lies in sustainable horticulture, and we
produce a range of high quality plants for our
local community using peat free compost and
organic growing methods in harmony with the
wildlife that share the nursery with us.
We’re proud to hold full organic certification with
Soil Association, we are one of only a few organic
plant nurseries in the country.
(our license no. is AB27800).

On the following pages you’ll find all the plants we
are growing this year! Each with a brief description
of their characteristics and where in the garden they
are best suited. We are constantly expanding our list
and adding new plants all the time.
At the back of the catalogue is our ‘current’
availability list with prices and pot sizes, this list is
updated regularly as new plants become ready for
sale. Plants listed in the catalogue but not on the
availability list are currently being potted on ready
for sale.
Flowering times can vary but approximations are
given. HxS = The potential height and spread of a
plant when established.
How to Order
Whilst the nursery is currently closed to the public
plants are available to order for collection from the
nursery entrance. All plants currently available are
listed at the back of the catalogue, this list is
updated regularly as more plants become ready for
sale. Email us the list of plants you would like to order
and we will arrange a convenient day for collection.
If there’s something you’re looking for that we don’t
have in stock, let us know and we’ll do our best to
source it for you!
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Why Organic?
We simply wouldn’t do it any other way! We are
passionate about growing in a sustainable way, in
harmony with nature and without the use of chemicals
or synthetic fertilisers. We are one of only a handful of
Certified Organic Nurseries in the whole of the UK.
All our plants are grown in certified organic, peat free
compost.
To meet the Soil Association standards for organic
growing, plants have to go through a conversion
period before they can be labelled as ‘Organic’.
This is why you’ll notice in the catalogue some plants
don’t yet have the Organic mark. You can rest
assured once a plant starts its life at the nursery, all
plants are grown to organic standards.
As each plant reaches its conversion period it will be
marked as Organic.

Compostable Pots

As part of aim to be a sustainable nursery we are also
keen to reduce plastic waste. Many of our plants are
sold in compostable cardboard pots, the plastic pots
will be reused within the nursery.
www.tawvalleyorganics.com
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Achillea alpina ‘Love Parade’

Achillea fillipendula ‘Cloth of Gold’

Bright green leathery
foliage, unlike other
Achilleas. Soft pink flowers
with light yellow centres.
Makes a great cut flower to
be enjoyed in the house.

Deep golden blooms
above light green foliage.
Loved by pollinators,
perfect for bringing colour
to the back of the border.

Flowers-June-September
Full Sun
HxS 75x60cm

Flowers-June-Sept
Full Sun
HxS 1.5mx45 cm

Achillea millefolium ‘Cassis’

Achillea millefolium ‘Cerise Queen’

Masses of cherry red
flowers above fern like
foliage. Very easy to grow.
Attractive to bees and
butterflies which love the
open flowers.

Cerise pink flowers blooming over a long season.
The perfect addition to the
middle of an ornamental
border and lovely for a
wildlife garden.

Flowers-June-September
Full Sun
HxS 60x45cm

Flowers-May -August
Full Sun
HxS 60x60cm

ORGANIC

Achillea millefolium ‘Proa’

Achillea ptarmica ‘The Pearl’

Pure white flowers up to
12cm across are held
above aromatic fern like
foliage. Loved by
pollinators and looks great
planted amongst grasses.

Pom-pom white flowers
drift in sprays over dark
green leaves. Forms a
lovely mound, looks great
in a mixed border.

FlowersFull Sun
HxS 40x40cm

Flowers-Jun-Aug
Full Sun
HxS 70x60cm

ORGANIC

Agastache aurantiaca ‘Navajo’

Agastache foeniculum

Beautifully aromatic grey
green foliage. Covered in
beautiful rich orange
flowers that the bees will
love and look great in the
vase too.

Blue flower spikes are a
magnet to bees and the
whole plant smells
beautifully of anise.

Flowers-July-October
Full Sun
HxS cm

Flowers-July-September
Full Sun
HxS 90x40cm

ORGANIC

Ageratina altissima ‘Chocolate’

Anemone leveillei

(Syn. Eupatorium rugosum
‘Chocolate’)Bright white
flowers above chocolatey
foliage. A lovely contrast in
a mixed border, looks great
with grasses.

Looks great planted in
naturalised drifts. Soft
mounds of foliage support
elegant lilac white flowers
with blue-purple anthers.

Flowers-July - September
Part Shade
HxS 1.8m 80cm

Flowers-April-June
Full Sun or Part Shade
HxS 60x40cm
www.tawvalleyorganics.com
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Perennials
Anemone x hybrida

‘Honorine Jobert’

A great plant to brighten
up the garden in late
summer. Elegant white
flowers are held on tall wiry
stems.

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Aster alpinus ‘White Beauty’
Perfect white daisy flowers
sit above a dense mound
of deep green foliage. Low
growing they are great for
the front of the border or
rockery.

Flowers-August - October
Full Sun or Part Shade
HxS 1.2x1.2m

Flowers-July - October
Full Sun
HxS 25x30cm

Aster frikartii

Aster pyreneaus ‘Lutetia’

‘Monch’

Delicate lavender blue
petals around a yellow
centre, up to 8cm across.
A real showstopper for
late summer, flowering into
autumn.

Compact and mound
forming. Elegant lilac daisy
flowers from late summer
into autumn.

Flowers-August-September
Full Sun
HxS 70x40cm

Flowers-September-October
Full Sun
HxS 75x70cm

Aquilegia vulgaris ‘Lime Sorbet’

Aquilegia vulgaris ‘Munstead White’

Delicate pompom pale
lime green-white flowers
hang on airy stems above
blue/green foliage.

Elegant white flowers that
will shine out from a shady
location. Perfect addition
to the cottage garden
flowering from spring into
summer.

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Flowers-May-June
Part shade -Full Sun
HxS cm

Flowers-May-July
Full Sun
HxS 60x45cm

Baptisia australis

Baptisia ‘Dutch Chocolate’

Perfect for the back of the
border or allowed to self
seed around in a wildlife
garden. Rich indigo blue
pea like flowers.

Chocolatey coloured flowers stand tall above lush
foliage. Enjoys well drained
soil. Keep the seed pods
on over winter, they look
great in the frost.

Flowers-April-June
Full Sun
HxS 1.5x1.2m

Flowers-April-June
Full Sun
HxS 90x60cm

Brunnera ‘Looking Glass’

Bupleurum falcatum

Silvery foliage lights up a
shady spot in the garden.
Blue forget-me-not like
flowers are held above the
foliage. Looks great with
ferns and spring bulbs.

Wiry stems carry light, cow
parsley like yellow flowers up to 6cm across from
summer into autumn. Short
lived perennial that will
gently seed around.

Flowers-April - May
Part Shade
HxS 35x45cm

Flowers-June-July
Full Sun
HxS 60x20cm

ORGANIC
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Picture
Coming
Soon...
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Perennials
Campanula lactiflora Pritchards Variety

Cephalaria gigantea

Upright stems hold trumpet
shaped lilac blue flowers. A
cottage garden favourite
that looks great planted
with roses.

Soft lemon yellow flowers
held on tall airy stems. A
real bee magnet and perfect for bringing drama to
the back of the border.

Flowers-June-September
Full Sun or part shade
HxS 75x60cm

Flowers-June - August
Full Sun
HxS 2.4m x 60cm

Chrysanthemum x superbum ‘Crazy Daisy’
Gorgeous yellowed eyed
fringed white flowers, a
Picture
perfect daisy! Makes an
Coming
excellent cut flower. Very
Soon...
easy to grow.

Chrysanthemum leucanthemum
‘White Breeze’
A lovely dwarf variety
producing masses of white
flowers all summer. A real
bee magnet!

Flowers-May-Sept
Full Sun
HxS 60x45cm

Flowers-July-Sept
Full Sun
HxS 60x30cm

Cirsium rivulare ‘Atropurpurea’

Delphinium ‘Bellamosum’
Midnight blue spikes of
flowers, the perfect
cottage garden plant.

An airy ornamental thistle with deep rich flowers
on tall stems. Looks great
shooting up at the back
of a border and through
grasses.

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Flowers-June-August
Full Sun
HxS 3x1m

Flowers-June-July and September
Full Sun
HxS cm

Dicentra formosa ‘Langtrees’

Dicentra ‘Bacchanal’

Delicate cream pink flowers float above almost blue
fern like foliage. A magical
plant for the woodland
garden.
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Picture
Coming
Soon...

Wine red heart shaped
flowers above finely cut
pale green
foliage.

Flowers- April-July
Part shade
HxS 30x45cm

Flowers-April - August
Sun or part shade
HxS 30x40cm

Digitalis ‘Lutea’

Digitalis purpurea ‘Alba’

Rosette of rich glossy
foliage. Soft cream white
flower spikes in early
summer are loved by bees.
More reliably perennial
than other foxgloves.

A beautiful white foxglove,
will self seed and naturalise
in the garden. A perfect
addition to the cottage
garden or wildlife garden
border.

Flowers-June-July
Part Shade
HxS 1mx30cm

FlowersPart shade
HxS 1mx40cm
www.tawvalleyorganics.com

Perennials
Digitalis ‘Obscura’
A rare perennial foxglove, a
sun lover with long
lasting umber orange
flowers. Evergreen
willow like leaves. Likes well
drained poor soil .

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Dierama ‘Blackbird’
‘Angels Fishing Rod’.
From iris like grassy foliage
wiry arms support pink
flowers. An elegant
addition to the border.

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Flowers-June - November
Full Sun
HxS 60x40cm

Flowers-August - September
Full Sun
HxS 1mx50cm

Dodecatheon ‘Red Wings’

Echinacea pallida

Elegant and unusual
magenta red flowers with
warm yellow centres. Likes
a shady location, can be
grown in pots.

Large pale pink flowers
with warm orange centres.
Slender hanging petals are
more delicate than other
echinacea.

Flowers-April-June
Shade
HxS 30x20cm

Flowers-July-September
Full Sun
HxS 1.25mx50cm

ORGANIC

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Echinacea purpurea

Echinacea paradoxa

Large rich pink daisy
flowers. No need to stake
and makes a great cut
flower. Loved by bees,
butterflies and birds.

Unlike other echinacea this
form has warm golden
yellow flowers with lightly
drooping petals. Great in
the mixed border and with
grasses.

Flowers-June-September
Full Sun
HxS 1.5mx45cm

Flowers-August-October
Full Sun
HxS 1mx50cm

Echinops ritro

Eupatorium maculatum ‘Atropurpureum’

Stricking steel blue globes.
Makes a great cut flower,
also adds lovely structure
to the winter garden.

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Pink purple flowers are held
on tall stiff stems above
dark green foliage. Flowers
become fluffy as they age,
loved by bees.

Flowers-June-August
Full Sun
HxS 90x60cm

Flowers-August-September
Full Sun/Part Shade
HxS 1.8mx90cm

Epimedium versicolor ‘Sulphureum’

Euphorbia amygdaloides ‘Purpurea’
A shade loving compact
euphorbia. Striking acid
green flowers contrast
beautifully with the rich
purple foliage.

Evergreen heart shaped
leaves support sprays of
soft yellow fairy like flowers.
Tougher than it looks,
perfect for the woodland
garden.

Flowers-April - May
Full/Part Shade
HxS cm

ORGANIC

Flowers-April-June
Part Shade
HxS 50x30cm

www.tawvalleyorganics.com
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Perennials
Eryngium plannum

Eurybia divaricata (Syn. Aster divaricatus)

Blue Sea Holly. Branching
thistle like flowers turn
electric blue. A striking
addition to the garden
and loved by pollinators.
Good winter interest.

Delicate sprays of
star like white
flowers are held on
dark stems above
deep green leaves

Flowers-July-August
Full Sun
HxS 90x45cm

Flowers-Summer-Autumn
Part Shade
HxS 50x50cm

ORGANIC

Gaura lindheimeri

Geranium pratense ‘Mrs Kendall Clark’

Above spotted leaves, airy
stems covered in pink buds
open the most delicate
white flowers. Likes a free
draining soil.

Lilac silver flowers appear
ti shimmer as if they have
been painted with
watercolour. A tall
geranium with finely cut
leaves.

Flowers-June-September
Full Sun
HxS 1.2mx90cm

Flowers-May-June
Full Sun
HxS 90x60cm

Geranium psilostemon

Geranium × johnsonii ‘Johnsons Blue’

A vigorous geranium
covered in magenta pink
flowers with deep black
centres. Deeply cut green
leaves turn a vivid red in
autumn.

Deep blue flowers over a
long period. Looks lovely
scattered through a mixed
border, the dense foliage is
a good weed suppressant.

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Flowers-June-August
Full Sun
HxS 1.2x1.2m

Flowers-May-August
Full Sun
HxS 30x60cm

Geranium maculatum ‘Chatto’

Geranium phaeum ‘Album’

Soft Lilac Pink flowers with
glossy foliage. Prefers a
partly shady spot or
woodland conditions.
Cut back in July for more
blooms in September.

Small White flowers with
yellow centres will brighten
a shady spot. Deeply
lobed green leaves have
attractive purple markings.
Good ground cover.

Flowers-April-July
Part Shade
HxS 60x40cm

Flowers-May-June
Part Shade - Full Sun
HxS 80x60cm

Geranium phaeum ‘Lilly Lovell’

Geranium sanguineum ‘Max Frei’

An elegant plant for
shade. Purple flowers
are held on stems above
dense green foliage.

Deeply divided green
leaves, covered in rich pink
flowers.

Flowers-May-June
Shade
HxS 45x45cm
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Picture
Coming
Soon...

Flowers-June-August
Full Sun-Part Shade
HxS 25x45cm

www.tawvalleyorganics.com
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Coming
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Perennials
Geranium sanguineum ‘Album’

Geum chiloense ‘Sunrise’

Pretty White flowers cover
the plant in early summer.
Fast growing hummocks of
foliage are good at suppressing weeds. Perfect for
a cottage garden.

A cheerful yellow
geum producing
bright flowers on airy
stems. Flowering for
months.

Flowers-May-June
Full Sun-Part Shade
HxS 25x30cm

Flowers-May-Sept
Sun-Part Shade
HxS 50x45cm

ORGANIC

Geum ‘Mrs J Bradshaw’
Semi double red
flowers stand on light
stems above soft
green foliage, loved
by bees.

Geum chiloense ‘Blazing Sunset’

Flowers-Jun-Sept
Full Sun /Dappled shade
HxS 60x60cm

Flowers-May-October
Full Sun
HxS 60x60cm

Helenium hoopesii

Helenium autumnale ‘Helena Red Shades’

Warm yellow daisy like
blooms with narrow petals.
Loved by pollinators. Looks
great in mixed natural and
cottage style planting.

Glossy green foliage supports coppery red flowers
all summer long. Loved by
pollinators and makes a
great cut flower.

Large double scarlet red
flowers held high above
a rosette of foliage. Look
great in a mixed border
and flowers all summer.

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Flowers-June-Septemer
Full Sun
HxS 1mx60cm

Flowers-June-October
Full Sun
HxS 1.2mx80cm

Helenium bigelovii ‘Tip Top’

Helenium ‘El Dorado’

Deep yellow flowers with a
black centre from summer
into autumn. Loved by
bees, perfect for a mixed
border.

Regarded as one of the
best yellow heleniums.
Yellow flowers tipped red
at the ends, flowering all
summer long.

Picture
Coming
Soon...

ORGANIC

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Flowers-June-September
Full Sun
HxS 50x30cm

Flowers- July-September
Full Sun
HxS 80x40cm

Helenium ‘Moerheim Beauty’

Helenium ‘Wauldtraut’

Orange-Crimson flowers
bring a welcome splash
of colour throughout late
summer. Looks great with
grasses.

Umber orange flowers up
to 8cm across all summer.
Robust and upright it looks
great drifted through a
mixed border. Bees and
butterflies love it.

Flowers-July-Sept
Sun or Part Shade
HxS 100x45cm

Flowers-August-September
Full Sun
HxS 1mx60cm
www.tawvalleyorganics.com

Picture
Coming
Soon...
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Perennials
Helenium ‘Sahins Early Flowerer’

Heliopsis ‘Bleeding Heart’

Each flower has its own
painted markings of red
yellow and orange.

Attractive dark purple
stems and foliage. Orange
flowers turn red and cover
the plant all summer.

Flowers-June -October
Full Sun
HxS 90x45cm

Flowers-July-October
Full Sun
HxS 1.2x60cm

Hemerocalis ‘Fragrant Returns’

Hemerocallis ‘Voodoo Dancer’

One of the best repeat
flowering day lillies. Lemon
yellow fragrant flowers.

Purple double fragrant
flowers all summer. Elegant
but striking and very easy
to grow. Happy in pots or
in the border.

Flowers-June-August
Full Sun
HxS 45x30cm

Flowers-June-August
Full Sun
HxS 60x45cm

Hemerocallis ‘Wild Horses’

Hesperantha cocinea ‘Major’

Creamy white petals
painted with purple.
Happy in the border or in
pots.

Rich red flowers bring a
splash of colour to the
garden in late summer and
autumn. Makes a good
cut flower.

Flowers-June-July
Full Sun
HxS 90x50cm

Flowers-August-October
Full Sun
HxS 60x30cm

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

Hesperantha coccinea ‘Alba’

Hylotelephium (Sedum) ‘Matrona’

A gorgeous late flowering
white form of hesperantha.
The flowers are great for
cutting and look great in a
mixed planting.

Succulent leaves on purple
stems support flat clusters
of pink flowers. Adored by
bees and butterflies. Leave
the flower stems on to
sparkle in winter frosts.

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Flowers-August-September
Full Sun
HxS 50x40cm

Flowers-August-October
Full Sun
HxS 75x30cm

Iris germanica ‘Indian Chief’

Kniphofia ‘Echo Mango’

Beautiful large petals of
soft dusky pink blend into a
warm orange. Grey green
strap like leaves rise from a
rhizome on the soil surface

Flower spikes erupt
continuously through
summer until autumn.
Strapy grass like leaves.
Likes a free draining
position.

Flowers-March-June
Full Sun
HxS 90x30cm
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Picture
Coming
Soon...

Picture
Coming
Soon...
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Flowers- June - September
Full Sun
HxS 60x30cm

www.tawvalleyorganics.com
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Perennials
Knautia macedonica

Leucanthemum ‘Droitwitch Beauty’

Pin cushion crimson red
flowers are held on tall
wiry stems that blow in
the breeze. Flowering for
months on end, a magnet
for bees and butterflies.

White flowers with fine
curling petals all summer
long. Makes a great cut
flowers.

Flowers-June-September
Full Sun
HxS 80x45cm

Flowers-July -September
Full Sun
HxS 75x60cm

ORGANIC

Limonium latifolium

Lysimachia ephemerum

‘Sea Lavender’
Masses of delicate
lavender-blue flowers.
Large glossy leaves form
an attractive groundcover.
Makes a good cut flower.

Pure white delicate flower
spikes stand above willowy
grey green leaves. Attractive seed pods follow the
flowers. Looks great with
grasses and loved by
pollinators..

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Flowers-July-October
Full Sun
HxS 60x60cm

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Flowers-June-September
Full Sun
HxS 100x50cm

Liastris spicata

Monarda ‘Aquarius’

A striking plant with long
lasting spikes of pink bottle
brush flowers with glossy
strappy green leaves. A
good cut flower and loved
by bees and butterflies.

Rings of pinks flowers on
strong stems above
aromatic foliage.
Very attractive to
pollinators.

Flowers-August-September
Full Sun-Dappled Shade
ORGANIC
HxS 150x45cm

Flowers-July-September
Full Sun
HxS 90x75cm

Lychnis flos-cuculi ‘Jenny’

Monarda ‘Cambridge Scarlet’

Bright pink frilly delicate
flower spikes stand above
willowy grey green leaves.
Looks great with grasses
and Achillea.

ORGANIC

Rich scarlet flowers on
strong stems. A vigorous
grower. Loved by
pollinators. Wonderfully
aromatic foliage.

Flowers-June-August
Full Sun-Part Shade
HxS 75x45cm

Flowers-June-August
Full Sun
HxS 90x60cm

Monarda ‘Squaw’

Nepeta racemosa ‘Amelia’

A vigorous grower, strong
stems carry unusual red
flowers. Adored by bees.

Silver green scented foliage is covered in spires of
dusky pink flowers all
summer. Very easy to grow,
looks great edging paths.

Flowers-July-September
Full Sun
HxS 1mx45cm

Flowers-May-September
Full Sun
HxS 60x50cm
www.tawvalleyorganics.com
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Perennials
Nepeta grandiflora ‘Border Ballet’

Nepeta racemosa ‘Walkers Low’

Dark green leaves and
flowers of blue and pink.
A clump forming
perennial that looks great
drifted through a mixed
border or to edge paths.

Lilac-blue flowers and
scented foliage make this a
must have. Adored by the
bees all season, perfect for
edging paths.

Flowers-June-September
Full Sun
HxS 60x30cm

Flowers-June-Sept
Full Sun-Part Shade
HxS 60x50cm

Penstemon barbatus ‘Coccineus’
Spikes of scarlet red flowers
from spring until autumn.
A great plant for bees and
as a cut flower.

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Penstemon digitalis ‘Mystica’
Spikes of lavender white
flowers are striking against
the deep purple foliage
and stems.

Flowers-June-Sept
Full Sun or part shade
HxS 70x40cm

Flowers-May-September
Full Sun
HxS 60x20cm
Penstemon barbartus ‘Twizzle Scarlet’

Penstemon ‘Raven’

Graceful pink flower spikes
on long stems. Happy in
the border and in pots.
Loved by bees and
butterflies.

Rich dark purple flowers
with white throats right into
autumn. Loved by bumblebees. ‘Raven’ has been
awarded the RHS Award
for garden merit.

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Flowers-June-September
Full Sun
HxS 70x40cm

Flowers-May-October
Full Sun
HxS 100x50cm

Penstemon ‘Garnet’

Penstemon ‘Pensham Wedding Day’

Elegant foxglove like magenta-red flowers. A real
magnet for bees. Happy in
a pot and in the border.

An elegant penstemon
with bells of white flowers
held above narrow
semi-evergreen foliage.
This cultivar has been bred
to survive colder
temperatures.

Flowers-May-September
Full Sun
HxS 90x30cm
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Picture
Coming
Soon...

Flowers-June -October
Full Sun or Semi Shade
HxS 75x60cm

Nepeta Six Hills Giant

Phlomis tuberosa

Lavender-blue flowered
catmint. This tall form of
nepeta looks great in the
middle of a sunny border.
Adored by bees! Cut back
in July for more flowers.

Tall purple stems are ringed
with interesting whorls of
lavender pink hooded
flowers.

Flowers-June-July-September
Full Sun
HxS 90x60 cm

Flowers-July-September
Full Sun
HxS 90x60cm

www.tawvalleyorganics.com

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Perennials
Platycodon grandiflorus ‘Florists Blue’

Primula bulleyana

Silvery-green foliage
and cornflower blue bell
shaped flowers. The long
stems makes it a great cut
flower.

A candelabra shaped
flower spike of warm
orange-yellow flowers in
spring, looks great with
daffodils and

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Flowers-June-August
Full Sun
HxS 45x45cm

Flowers-March-June
Full Sun-Part shade
HxS 60x20cm

Polemonium ‘Purple Rain’

Potentilla thurberi ‘Monarchs Velvet’

Purple flowered Jacobs
ladder. Mounds of purple/
green fern like foliage
contrast beautifully with
the phlox like flowers.
Perfect to add interest to
a shady spot.

Fantastically deep red
flowers above green
foliage, looks fantastic in
a mixed border. Loved by
pollinators.

Flowers-May-July
Shade
HxS 60x45cm

Flowers-June-August
Full Sun
HxS 40x40cm

Pulmonaria ‘Opal’

Pulmonaria ‘Blue Ensign’

A lovely low growing
perennial to lighten up a
shady spot. Bright flowers
held above interestingly
spotted foliage, looks great
with spring bulbs.

Large blue flowers above
dark green foliage, looks
great with brightly coloured
spring bulbs.
A great addition for a
shady border.

Flowers-March-May
Full - Part Shade
HxS 35x35cm

Flowers-March-May
Full - Part Shade
HxS 30x45cm

Rosmarinus ‘Miss Jessops Upright’

Rudbeckia occidentalis ‘Green Wizard’

Perfect for a dry sunny
position. This vigorous
upright rosemary has
purple/blue flowers and of
course wonderfully
aromatic foliage.

Rich green foliage and
unusual purple-brown
centred flowers with green
bracts. Makes an
interesting cut flower.

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Flowers-May-June
Full Sun
HxS 120x90cm

Flowers-August-October
Full Sun
HxS 90x60cm

Rudbeckia fulgida var.sullivantii ‘Goldstrum’

Rudbeckia ‘Prairie glow’

Golden yellow daisy
flowers from summer into
autumn. A neat and tidy
perennial, loved by
pollinators, no garden
should be without!

A gorgeous addition to
the summer and autumn
garden. Abundant with
small black eyed flowers
in shades or red-orangeyellow, no two flowers are
the same.

Flowers-August-October
Full Sun
HxS 75x45cm

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Picture
Coming
Soon...

FlowersFull Sun
HxS cm

www.tawvalleyorganics.com
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Perennials
Salvia involucrata ‘Bethellii’

Salvia nemerosa ‘Carradonna’

A real showstopper! Huge
bright pink flowers held on
tall stems erupt from the
border all summer.
Benefits from support or
grow though other strong
perennials. Semi Hardy.

Purple-Black stems of
strong violet rich blue
flowers. A long flowering
plant, a must have for
every garden!

Flowers-July-November
Full Sun
HxS 90x60cm

ORGANIC

Salvia ‘Nachtlivinder’

Salvia nemerosa ‘Violet Queen’

Velvety plum coloured with
lightly scented foliage.
Does best in free draining
soil.

Spikes of tiny purple-blue
flowers all summer. Loved
by bees and other
pollinators.

Flowers-June-August
Full Sun
HxS 75x50cm

Flowers-June-September
Full Sun
HxS 60x40cm

Salvia nemerosa ‘Amethyst’

Salvia ‘Purple Majesty’

Tall slender stems of LilacPurple flowers, adored by
bees and butterflies. Looks
wonderful in a mixed
border and with grasses.

Similar to the well known
‘Amistad’ but narrower
and with more vivid flowers.
Hardy in a sheltered spot.

Flowers-July-September
Full Sun
HxS 100x60cm

Flowers-August - October
Full Sun
HxS 120x40cm

Salvia verticillata ‘Purple Rain’

Salvia ulignosa

Dark green softly hairy
leaves with upright purple
flower stems and gorgeous
purple flowers. Tolerant of
a wide range of soils and
hardy.

Commonly known as the
Bog Sage, it enjoys moist/
damp soils. The bright blue
flowers look great mixed
with pinks and purples.

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Flowers-May-August
Full Sun
HxS 75x50cm

Flowers-August - October
Full Sun
HxS 170x80cm

Sanguisorba ‘Pink Tanna’

Sanguisorba ‘Tanna’

Fluffy pink flower spikes are
held on wiry stems, looks
lovely swaying in a breeze.
Attractive fern like foliage.

Dark red flowers on airy
stems create a willowy
seem through effect
above blue-grey foliage.
Looks wonderful planted
amongst grasses.

Flowers-July-September
Full Sun
HxS 60x75cm
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Flowers-June-October
Full Sun
HxS 50x30cm

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Flowers-June-September
Full Sun
HxS 50x40cm
www.tawvalleyorganics.com

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Perennials
Sanguisorba menziesii
Marron pink bottlebrush
flowers are loved by
pollinators. The wiry flower
spikes are held above grey
green foliage.

Symphyotrichum turbinellum

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Flowers-June-September
Full Sun or part shade
HxS 75x60cm

Commonly called the
prairie aster. Daisy like
flowers with lilac petals
and warm yellow centres.
The base of each flower
is shaped like a Turban,
hence the name.

Flowers-August-October
Full Sun-Part Shade
HxS 90x60cm

Sysyrinchium striatum

Thalictrum delavayi ‘Album’

Iris like foliage topped with
clusters of pale yellow
flowers. Likes a well
drained soil.

An elegant white
thalictrum with pale green
disected foliage. Benefits
from a few twiggy sticks
to support the airy flower
spikes.

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Flowers-June-July
Full Sun
HxS 80x50cm

FlowersFull Sunor Part Shade
HxS 140x60cm

Thalictrum delavayi

Trifolium ochroleucon

Airy clouds of Lilac-White
flowers on tall willowy
stems. Benefits from a few
twiggy sticks to support the
airy flower spikes.

Neat clumps of showy
cream flowers which are
extremely popular with
bees. Cut back after the
first flowers to encourage
more.

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Flowers-July-September
Part shade
HxS 100x50cm

Flowers-May-August
Dappled shade
HxS 50x50cm

Tritonia ‘Rosea’

Trollius ‘Cheddar’

Dainty flower spikes in
a soft rose-pink on light
wiry stems. Looks fantastic in naturalistic planting
schemes and with grasses.

Pale yellowy-cream flowers
look lovely glowing from a
shady spot. Buttercup like
foliage

Flowers-July-August
Full Sun
HxS 100x20cm

Flowers-May-July
Full Sun
HxS 60x40cm

ORGANIC

Valeriana officinalis

Verbena bonariensis

Tall branching stems of
white-soft pink flowers.
Arromatic foliage and
nectar rich flowers. Looks
great in a naturalistic
planting scheme.

Clusters of lilac purple
flowers in willowy stems.
The strong stems can be
left over winter and cut
back in late spring.

Flowers-June-August
Full Sun
HxS 1.5x45cm

Flowers-June-September
Full Sun
HxS 200x45cm
www.tawvalleyorganics.com

Picture
Coming
Soon...
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Perennials
Verbena hastata
A lovely tall verbena with
purple-pink flowers. Looks
great in a mixed planting.

Flowers-June-September
Full Sun
HxS 120x60cm

Verbena ridgida

Picture
Coming
Soon...

ORGANIC

A tidy low growing verbena
with clusters of bright
magenta pink flowers.
Looks great with silver
leaved plants. A magnet for
bees and butterflies.

Flowers-June-September
Full Sun
HxS 60x40cm

Viola labradorica
Small violet-purple flowers
early in the year above
attractive purple tinged
heart shaped leaves.

Flowers-april-May
Full Sun-Shade
HxS 15x15cm
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Picture
Coming
Soon...

Grasses
Briza media

Calamagrostis acutiflora ‘Overdam’

Lesser Quaking Grass.
Semi-Evergreen grass with
purple tinted leaves. Elegant flowers hang on wiry
stems.

Uppright grass with green
and white foliage, feathery
flower plumes in summer.
Stands well over winter,
looks great when it
catches the frost.

Flowers-may-Aug
Full Sun
HxS 90x30cm

Flowers-July-September
Full Sun/Part Shade
HxS 130x60cm

Calamagrostis brachytricha

Calamagrostis x acutiflora ‘Karl Foerster’

Beautiful feathery flowers
look elegant in a mixed
border.

A grass with year round
interest. The architectural upright habit makes
a good focal point in the
garden.

FlowersFull Sun
HxS 1.5mx90cm

Flowers-June-September
Full Sun-Dappled Shade
HxS 180x60cm

ORGANIC

Chasmanthium latifolium

Eragrostis spectabilis

A lovely grass to have
cascading over a path or
through the front of a border. The flowers and seed
pods look like flattened
wheat on wiry stems.

Purple love grass. Neat
mounds of green foliage
that changes colour later
in the season with great
fluffy pink flowers.

Picture
Coming
Soon...

ORGANIC

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Picture
Coming
Soon...

Flowers-July-August
Full Sun
HxS 90x45cm

Flowers-August-September
Full Sun
HxS 60x50cm

Miscanthus sinensis

Panicum virgatum

A strong tall grass that
stands well over the winter,
making a great habitat for
overwintering insects. Cut
back in spring.

A lovely airy panicum,
with light seed heads that
look lovely blowing in the
breeze.

Flowers-Aug-Sept
Full Sun
HxS 200x70cm

Picture
Coming
Soon...

ORGANIC

FlowersFull Sun
HxS cm

Stipa gigantea

Stipa tenuissima Pony Tails

Golden Oats, a beautiful tall grass with the most
stunning seed head that
glow like gold in the sun.

A delicate wispy grass
with light fluffy seed heads
which sway beautifully in
the lightest breeze. looks
great in drifts amongst
flowering perennials.

FlowersFull Sun
HxS cm

Flowers-July-Sept
Full Sun
HxS 60x30cm

ORGANIC
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ORGANIC

ORGANIC
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Organic Status- Plants marked with an O have reached full Organic status.
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Dahlia
Dahlia
Dahlia
Dahlia
Dahlia
Dahlia
Dahlia
Dahlia
Dahlia
Dahlia
Dahlia
Dahlia
Digitalis lutea
Digitalis obscura
Dodecatheon pulchellum
Echinacea pallida
Echinacea pallida
Echinacea paradoxa
Echinacea purpurea
Echiveria cana
Epimedium versicolor
Eupatorium maculatum
Eupatorium maculatum
Eupatorium
Eupatorium altissima
Erigeron karvinskianus
Eryngium plannum
Eurybia divaricata
Foeniculum vulgare
Gaura lindheimeri
Geranium pratense
Geranium x johnsonii
Geranium macrorrhizum
Geranium phaeum
Geranium sanguineum
Geum chiloense
Geum chiloense
Helenium autumnale
Helenium bigelovii
Helenium autumnale
Helenium autumnale
Helenium autumnale

Bishop of York
Nicholas
Nicholas
Nicholas
Nicholas
Thomas Edison
Thomas Edison
Soulman
Soulman
White Onesta
Wizard of Oz
Franz Kafka

Red Wings

O

Sulphureum
Atropurpureum
Atropurpureum
Reisenschrim
Chocolate

O

Blue Sea Holly
(Syn. Aster divaricatus)
Purpureum

O
O
O

Mrs Kendall Clark
Johnsons Blue
Bevan's Variety
Album
Max Frei
Mrs. J Bradshaw
Mrs. J Bradshaw
Helena Red Shades
Tip Top
El Dorado
El Dorado
Moorheim Beauty

www.tawvalleyorganics.com

O

O

2lt
1lt
3lt
5lt
10lt
1lt
10lt
1lt
4lt
1lt
1lt
3lt
2lt
2lt
1lt
p9
2lt
2lt
2lt
p9
2lt
p9
2lt
p9
2lt
p9
2lt
2lt
p9
2lt
2lt
2lt
2lt
3lt
2lt
p9
2lt
2lt
2lt
2lt
3lt
2lt

£9.00
£6.00
£9.00
£12.00
£14.00
£6.00
£14.00
£6.00
£9.00
£6.00
£6.00
£9.00
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£4.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£4.50
£7.50
£4.50
£7.50
£4.50
£7.50
£4.50
£7.50
£7.50
£4.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£4.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£8.50
£7.50

Helenium autumnale
Helenium autumnale
Helenium autumnale

Wauldtraut
Wauldtraut
Sahins Early flowerer

Heliopsis helianthoides var.
scabra
Bleeding Hearts
Iris germanica
Indian Chief
Knautia macedonica
Knautia macedonica
Red Knight
Kniphofia
Echo Mango
Leucanthemum x superbum Droitwitch Beauty
Liastris spicata
Libertia perreginans
Limonium latifolium
Lychnis flos-cuculi
Jenny
Lychnis oculata
Lysimachia
Beaujolais
Lysimachia ephemerum
Lysimachia ephemerum
Lupin
Gallery Blue
Monarda didyma
Sagitarius
Monarda didyma
Loddon Crown
Monarda didyma
Squaw
Monarda didyma
Cambridge Scarlet
Nepeta grandiflora
Border Ballet
Nepeta racemosa
Walkers Low
Nepeta racemosa
Amelia
Nepeta x faassenii
Six Hills Giant
Penstemon
Garnet
Penstemon
Raven
Penstemon
Wedding Day
Persicaria amplexicaulis
Orange Field
Phlox paniculata
Sweet Summer Purple
Phlomis tuberosa
Primula bulleyana
Polemonium yezoense
Purple Rain
Potentilla thurberi
Monarchs Velvet
Pulmonaria angustifolia
Blue Ensign
Rudbeckia fulgida var.sullivanti
Goldstrum
Rudbeckia occidentalis
Green Wizard
Rudbeckia triloba
Golden Delight
Rudbeckia triloba
Prairie glow
Salvia involucrata
Bethellii
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O
O

O
O

O
O
O
O

O

O
O

O

p9
2lt
3lt

£4.50
£7.50
£8.50

2lt

£7.50

2lt
2lt
p9
3lt
2lt
2lt
p9
2lt
2lt
p9
p9
p9
2lt
p9
p9
p9
2lt
2lt
2lt
2lt
2lt
2lt
2lt
p9
2lt
2lt
p9
2lt
2lt
2lt
3lt
p9
2lt
2lt
2lt
2lt
2lt

£7.50
£7.50
£4.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£4.50
£7.50
£7.50
£4.50
£4.50
£4.50
£7.50
£4.50
£4.50
£4.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£4.50
£7.50
£7.50
£4.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£8.50
£4.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50

Salvia nemerosa
Salvia nemerosa
Salvia nemerosa
Salvia guaranitica
Salvia verticillata
Salvia nemerosa
Salvia ulignosa
Salvia ulignosa
Sanguisorba officinalis
Sanguisorba officinalis
Sanguisorba officinalis
Sanguisorba hakuensis
Sanguisorba menziesii
Symphyotrichum
Symphyotrichum turbinellum
Sysyrinchium striatum
Tellima grandiflora
Thalictrum delaveyi
Thalictrum delaveyi
Trifolium ochroleucon
Trollius europaeus
Valeriana officinalis
Valeriana officinalis
Verbena bonariensis
Veronica
Verbascum chiaxii
Verbascum foeniculum
Viola labradorica

Carradonna
Carradonna
Amethyst
Purple Majesty
Purple Rain
Violet Queen

Pink Tanna
Pink Tanna
Tanna
Lilac Squirrel

O

Little Carlow

Purpurea

Cheddar

Pink Shades
Album
Violetta

p9
3lt
2lt
2lt
2lt
2lt
2lt
p9
p9
2lt
2lt
3lt
2lt
2lt
3lt
2lt
2lt
p9
3lt
2lt
3lt
p9
2lt
2lt
p9
2lt
2lt
2lt

£4.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£4.50
£4.50
£7.50
£7.50
£8.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£4.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£4.50
£7.50
£7.50
£4.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50

2lt
p9
2lt
2lt
2lt
2lt
2lt
3lt
2lt
3lt
2lt
p9

£7.50
£4.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£7.50
£4.50

GRASSES
Briza media
Calamagrostis x acutiflora
Calamagrostis x acutiflora
Calamagrostis brachytricha
Calamagrostis x acutiflora
Chasmanthium latifolium
Melica transsilvanica
Miscanthus sinensis
Muhlenbergia lindheimeri
Panicum virgatum
Pennisetum macrourum
Pennisetum villosum

Overdam
Overdam

O
O

Karl Foerster
Red Spire
O
O

Sesleria autumnalis
Stipa tenuissima

Pony Tails

O

p9
2lt

To order plants please email us at tawvalleyorganics@gmail.com

£4.50
£7.50

